### Condition L2 - Noise limits

**Monitoring location** | **Number of times monitored during the month** | **Attended or monitoring suspended** | **Max noise levels (15min)** | **Non-value faced** for month | **Notes** / **Log** | **Discord** | **Observations**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 Wentworth Avenue | 2 | Attended | Y | 60.6 | 67.5 | 66 | Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
103 Baxter Road | 1 | Attended | Y | 50.9 | 56.0 | 76 | Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
103 Botany Road | 5 | Attended | Y | 28.2 | 28.7 | 76 | Road traffic including heavy vehicles on Bay View Drive and Silverdale Street were audible.
1031 Botany Road | 5 | Attended | Y | 40.9 | 70.0 | 66 | Frequent road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Road were audible.
1080 Natanya Avenue | 7 | Attended | Y | 40.6 | 76.1 | 66 | Continuous road traffic on Joyce Drive and O’Riordan Street were audible.
1186 Baxter Road | 5 | Attended | Y | 53.3 | 57.4 | 68 | Traffic including frequent heavy vehicles on Bay View Drive were audible during the monitoring period.
760 Baxter Road | 2 | Attended | Y | 52.3 | 57 | 77 | No community noise complaints received.
8 Berneaud Street | 2 | Attended | Y | 63.8 | 61.8 | 76 | Noise traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Road were audible.
8 Handley Street | 1 | Attended | Y | 52.7 | 57.5 | 75 | Road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Road and Monaro Ave were audible.
8 Handley Street | 1 | Attended | Y | 75.6 | 70.6 | 76 | Continuous road source from frequent road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Road were audible during the monitoring period.
1118 Park Avenue | 15 | Attended | Y | 52.6 | 70.0 | 78 | Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Road were audible.

**Condition L3 - Out of Hours Works**

**Observations**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Bay View Drive and Silverdale Street were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Notes** / **Log**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Discord**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Max noise values (15min)**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Non-value faced** for month
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Max noise levels (15min)**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Attended or monitoring suspended**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.

**Number of times monitored during the month**
- Continuous road traffic including heavy vehicles on Botany Rd and Monaro Ave were audible.
- Work area was predominantly inaudible with dominant noise source from road traffic.
- No community noise complaints received.
- Alternative accommodation was offered during the period of works.